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The Antarctic Treaty Meeting on Logistics was
held in Tokyo, Japan, from June 3 to 8, 1968. The
desirability and impetus for this meeting was out-
lined in Recommendation IV-24 of the Fourth Ant-
arctic Treaty Consultative Meeting, which had met
in Santiago, Chile, in November 1966.* In Recom-
mendation IV-25 of that meeting, the Treaty na-
tions' representatives had called upon their govern-
ments to accept the invitation extended by the gov-
ernment of Japan to host a meeting of logistics ex-
perts in Tokyo during June of 1968.

The topics initially suggested for discussion and
later accepted for the agenda by the participating na-
tions were building design and services, including
waste disposal and water supply; oversnow trans-
portation and new vehicles, including air-cushion
types; air transportation and airfields; sea transporta-
tion; safety measures; personal equipment; special
and future support projects; and new and urgent
problems which the governments might agree re-
quired discussion.

All nations signatory to the Antarctic Treaty par-
ticipated, though their delegations varied in size. The
United States delegation was headed by Rear Admi-
ral J . Lloyd Abbot, Jr., USN, Commander of the
U.S. Naval Support Force, Antarctica. Mr. Philip
M. Smith, Program Director for Field Requirements
in the National Science Foundation's Office of Ant-
arctic Programs, was alternate delegate. The delega-
tion also included Dr. Louis 0. Quam, Chief Scien-
tist of the National Science Foundation's Office of
Antarctic Programs; Mr. William H. Littlewood, As-
sistant Science Attaché, U.S. Embassy, Tokyo; Capt.
Fred J. Bernstein, USN, Assistant Chief of Staff for
Operations and Plans, U.S. Naval Support Force,
Antarctica; and Comdr. James Keith, USN, the Sup-
port Force's plans officer.

The meeting was opened and tile participants
warmly greeted by His Excellency Hirokichi Nadao,
Minister of Education and Director-General of the

*Antarctic Journal, vol. II, no. 1, p. 13-15.

Headquarters of the Japanese Antarctic Research
Expedition. The business phase of the meeting—
consisting of adopting an agenda and rules of pro-
cedure, and electing officers—was completed easily as
delegates prepared to exchange ideas and informa-
tion on the difficult task of providing antarctic re-
search scientists with their needs.

The method adopted to cover so broad a field of
topics was the presentation of formal papers. Each
of the 53 presentations was followed by group dis-
cussion led by the chairman. It was apparent from
the discussions that there are still significant and
serious problems in such seemingly mundane areas
as field clothing, oversnow transportation, waste dis-
posal, and facility construction. There also was evi-
dence of great progress in the form of success with
improved traverse vehicles, new construction mate-
rials, high-altitude rocketry, and air transportation.

The meeting was heartening in several ways. The
interest and concern expressed in matters of con-
servation and the many bilateral and multilateral pro-
grams of mutual logistic assistance demonstrated
that the spirit of the Antarctic Treaty is indeed
viable. Of particular interest, and certainly indica-
tive of the long-term view taken by the participa-
ting nations, was the final group of papers, which
looked to the near and distant future and examined
some very complex and sophisticated equipment and
concepts. When one considers tents, pemmican, and
dog teams in juxtaposition to air-cushion vehicles,
automated stations, and artificial satellites, the prog-
ress being made by the twelve cooperating nations in
Antarctica and the long-term planning on the part
of all become clearly manifest.

The Government of Japan, and particularly Dr.
Takesi Nagata, Director of the University of Tokyo's
Geophysical Institute, and his able colleagues, are
deserving of great praise for their efficiency and
ability in planning for and successfully overseeing so
large and productive a meeting. The splendid hos-
pitality of the host government also gave the delegates
opportunities to meet each other informally, to view
Japanese industry, and to visit the countryside.

The value of this meeting to exchange logistics
information was summed up in the unanimous draft
report, which is quoted in part:

The Representatives feel that some means should
be found to continue this exchange. It was agreed
that the Representatives should draw the attention
of their Governments to the advantages of such
continuity. They feel that it would be appropriate
to include discussion of this topic at the Fifth Ant-
arctic Treaty Consultative Meeting in Paris in
November 1968.
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